RiverOaks
Baptist Church

Growing Godly families in the heart of Houston
ROBC has for 70 years come together as a caring fellowship of Christian believers to worship and serve one another and
the community. Now after the retirement of our long time pastor, we seek a new senior pastor to lead our church, both
grounded in our rich history and wholly open to our continued development as a community of faith.

Who We Are
River Oaks Baptist Church is a community of believers in Jesus Christ, who are dedicated to the spiritual
growth of our church. To lead us in Christ's path, we have articulated the following guiding principles to
direct us in our work…

We are...

Our Values to guide us in our ministries

• a community of believers excited
about Christ

We go about serving God and our community through ministry, with
these values as our guide:

• a center for spiritual development
and salvation
• a place where you can belong

REVELATION God reveals his purpose to us and calls us to salvation and service. We
give ourselves fully to the plans revealed by God through the living Word, Jesus Christ,
and through his inspired Word, the scriptures, and made contemporary by the work of

Our Mission to be
Christ-centered

WORSHIP Faith grows by giving worth to God. Personal disciplines that nurture

We exist to impact our community

faith—worship, study, devotional life, prayer, and stewardship—are essential to our own

for Christ by developing devoted

spiritual development. We encourage our community to be devoted followers of Christ,

followers of Jesus Christ through

by living in a personal, love relationship with Christ. We encourage our community to

facilitating inward spiritual growth

grow in Christ by committing to a life of personal and corporate worship.

that demonstrates itself in loving,

PEOPLE People are created in the image of God, and we accept people as they are,

outward ministry to others.

recognizing that all people need the transforming, redemptive work of God's grace

the Holy Spirit.

through Christ. River Oaks Baptist Church is a safe place to grow, where individuals are

Our Vision to
be transformed
through Christ

nurtured and loved in the faith.

BELONGING We believe the work of God is best done through community. To have a
love relationship with God means we are brought into a love relationship with one

River Oaks Baptist Church, in its

another. We strive to build our community by sharing life's experiences, giving each

essence, is a growing, loving, Baptist

other mutual support, and responding to one another by "speaking the truth in love."

community church with a vibrant,

INTEGRITY To be a part of the family of God is to be a devoted follower of Christ. We

traditional style, building strong

will not claim to be other than what the grace of God has made us.

families and individuals in the

EXCELLENCE To glorify Christ, we will give our very best to the calling of God. We set

heart of Houston.

high standards in everything we do. We make our standards explicit so we can evaluate
our progress.

KINGDOM WORK With intention and clarity, we define ourselves doctrinally and
establish moral and ethical boundaries for our life in Christ. Yet we understand that God's
work is far bigger than our own fellowship and that Christ's body is inclusive of all who
follow Him. In that light, we value cooperative efforts with other Christian groups to
accomplish our mission on a global scale.

How We’re Organized
In conjunction with the Senior Pastor and other church staff, lay leadership teams direct and carry out many church activities.
Major initiatives move from these groups to the church membership for confirmation in quarterly business sessions.

D I A C O N AT E

Supports worship and
pastoral ministries; the
Finance Committee
handles financial and
business affairs

MINISTRY
COUNCIL

Oversees various
church activities such
as worship, education,
fellowship opportunities, and missions

S T E WA R D S H I P
& FINANCE
COMMITTEE

Handles financial and
business affairs

PERSONNEL
COMMITTEE

Oversees staff hiring
and supervises the
Senior Pastor

BUILDING &
GROUNDS
COMMITTEE

Attends to the
maintenance and
improvement of the
church facilities

Where We Come From

How We Worship

River Oaks Baptist Church was organized in 1950 to serve the

Our hour-long Sunday Worship service is characterized by a

River Oaks community near the center of Houston and over

spirit of respect for the majesty and sovereignty of the living

time has expanded to include other surrounding neighbor-

God. The service typically consists of traditional hymns along

hoods. Today about half of church members live within 3-miles

with some contemporary praise songs, prayer time, Interim

of the church, and about half live further out.

Pastor Dr. Brian Brewer's sermon, announcements, and

What We Believe

additional readings or times of sharing from our members. Our
inspiring choir is led by Associate Pastor for Worship & Music,

River Oaks Baptist Church is a welcoming community commit-

Greg Stahl (MCM, Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary)

ted to historic Baptist beliefs of salvation by faith through grace,

and consistently elevates the worship experience. Our music is

the authority of scripture, and the priesthood of all believers.

further enhanced by organist Kathleen Wilkins (M.A. Organ

We support each member’s ability to discern God’s direction

Performance, Stephen F. Austin University) and pianist Joseph

and will for themselves. As a result, we do not always agree, but

Fuller (M.M. Piano, Baylor University). The worship service

we are committed to being gracious and seeking unity in our

features Biblical-based messages that provide truths applied to

service in Christ to each other and to our community. We

everyday living. Since Covid 19 distancing protocols have been

support Baptist traditions such as the separation of church and

instituted, worship services are conducted virtually, with

state, the autonomy of the local church, and the soul competen-

sacred music provided by professional vocalists. ROBC services

cy of every individual to seek and find God’s will and leadership.

follow the major seasons of the liturgical Christian calendar.

Our congregation supports both men and women in their calls

Our congregation consists of approximately 225 members,

to ministry, to lead and to serve our church and our community

and our worship service averaged 120 attendees prior to

in all ways.

quarantine in 2020.

Our Community Impact
River Oaks Baptist School
ROBC member Leanne Reynolds (M.A. College of Charleston, M.Ed.
The Citadel) serves as Head of School.
River Oaks Baptist School (ROBS) was founded 65 years ago as a
mission of the River Oaks Baptist Church. It has grown from a
one-room school for 30 preschoolers and kindergarteners into
an independent school serving more than 900 students age 2 –
grade 8 from more than 40 zip codes around the Houston area.

private school in Texas to receive the award.
ROBS holds accreditations from the Independent Schools
Association of the Southwest (ISAS), the Accreditation Commission of the Texas Association of Baptist Schools (ACTABS), and
Praesidium. It is a member of the National Association of
Independent Schools.

Current school families are ethnically diverse, with 26 percent
identifying as non-white, and represent a wide range of faith
traditions, with 11 percent identifying as Baptist. The School
employs a robust and highly credentialed faculty and staff more
than 50 percent of whom hold advanced degrees. All faculty and
staff profess a belief in Jesus Christ as Lord and savior.

INTERNATIONAL NEIGHBORS ESL CLASS
Led by Sharon Maddox-Gemici
International Neighbors ESL is a free class and is open to the
community. Women from many languages meet each Tuesday
at 9:30 AM to build their conversational English skills.

Long before character traits like grit and perseverance became
buzzwords in education, ROBS embraced a holistic educational
philosophy that balances vigorous academics and robust
Christian character development. The mission also articulates
the value of respecting differences, developmentally appropriate
nurturing, and the all-important partnership between school
and parents. ROBS has always recognized that intellectual,
physical, spiritual, moral, and social growth are interdependent.
While holding true to the spiritual values upon which it was
founded, ROBS elevated its academic excellence year after year
to become a premier academic destination in the Houston
region. The U.S. Department of Education recently distin-

MISSIONS
ROBC serves the community through contributions
of both time and money to the following
community missions:
Christian Community Service Center | ccschouston.org
Gano Mission Center | missioncenters.org/gano
Amazing Place | amazingplacehouston.org
Kids Meals | kidsmealshouston.org
Union Baptist Association / ubahouston.org

guished ROBS as a 2019 National Blue Ribbon School—the only

2019

National
Blue Ribbo
n
School

How We Grow Spiritually
ROBC encourages our congregation to develop spiritual depth and discipleship skills through
an array of programs and classes

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY CLASSES

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY | Led by Jeanie Miley

ROBC offers age and developmentally appropriate children,

Women of ROBC and other area churches join together on

youth, and adult Bible study classes that are held after our

Thursday mornings at 9:30 AM to study and discuss the Bible.

Worship Service.

Their current study is The Beloved Community: Vibrant Faith in

At ROBC, we hope to instill the love and word of God in the

a Fragmented World, which draws on Jesus's teaching in the

hearts of every child as we walk alongside them in discipleship

Sermon on the Mount and the teaching of Paul to discover and

and prayer. We want to develop their spiritual foundation and

apply Biblical truths to strengthen participants’ faith. The study

keep them engaged and active through their teenage years. We

encourages faith in our families as well as in the family of faith.

currently hold 6 children’s classes and 1 youth class, The
Gathering, on Sunday morning. During Covid 19 distancing
protocols, children are provided each week with written age
appropriate activity sheets.

ROBC CHINESE CHURCH | Led by Pastor Clifford Lee
River Oaks Chinese Baptist Church was established in 1982 with
Reverend Paul Trinh as pastor. The Chinese church shares some
ROBC facilities and began as a ministry to the Teochew-speak-

Similarly, adults are encouraged to form lasting friendships and

ing Chinese who fled Southeast Asia during the Cambodian civil

connect with others who are seeking God in our adult ministry.

war in the late 1970’s to early 1980’s. For over 35 years, River

Adults may choose any one of our 5 adult bible study classes to

Oaks Baptist Church has supported the Chinese Church mission

discover the application of God's Word for their lives, spiritual

through sharing of facilities.

strength and guidance, and support in a praying community.
During Covid 19 distancing protocols, classes have continued

ADULT CHOIR

either through zoom or distribution of written lesson material.

The ROBC choir provides a musical ministry each week that is
an integral part of sharing the message of God and a key to

THE GATHERING | Led by Christian Johns (M. Div, South-

enhancing our experiences in worship. The ROBC music

western Baptist Theological Seminary)

ministry is focused on creating a richer experience as we join

The ROBC Youth group, known as “The Gathering” gathers every

together in community. The choir prepares music to present at

Sunday morning and Wednesdays at 6:30 PM. In addition to

our worship services and is also an amazing vehicle for fellow-

their Sunday Bible study, the group gathers each Wednesday for

ship in our church. Those involved in the music ministry share

fellowship, spiritual growth, and a good time. The youth group

many wonderful experiences together.

plays some games, eats some food, and learns how to grow in
faith and apply it to their daily lives.

PRAYER MINISTRY | Led by Joyce Ahearn
“A Heart for Prayer” group meets twice weekly, at 8:30 AM
on Wednesdays and at 9:20 AM on Sunday mornings, to pray
for specific prayer requests for our church, our members and
our community. This ministry seeks to support members
in broadening and strengthening their prayer life in
community with others.

Senior Pastor Opportunity Profile
The ideal candidate for ROBC’s Senior Pastor

• Lives out a personal relationship with Jesus Christ and a

• Has a heart for people, personally providing and leading

calling to vocational ministry in a Christian church.

others in to provide pastoral care and encouragement to

• Holds a Master of Divinity or higher degree from an

those in the ROB community experiencing bereavement,

accredited seminary.
• Has 10 or more years of experience serving in a pastoral
leadership capacity.
• Demonstrates spiritual and theological maturity and an
ability to grow and lead a highly educated and independent
minded congregation in fulfilling its mission.
• Identifies comfortably with the moderate theological
tradition within Baptist life, while holding broad

illness, transitions, or other challenges.
• Demonstrates commitment to sound spiritual formation and
understands educational processes and curricula for assisting
children, teens and adults in spiritual growth and
development of discipleship skills.
• Encourages and supports the congregation in active outward
ministries designed to address the physical, social, and
spiritual needs of people in the community.

understanding and respect for a wide variety of theological

• Competently manages the business and ministry programs of

perspectives within the congregation. Leads the church to

the church, including supervision of the church’s ministerial

partner with various Baptist organizations, including the

and administrative staffs.

Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, Baptist General Convention

• Provides leadership in articulating and maintaining focus

of Texas, Union Baptist Association, and Southern

on the church’s vision through development and

Baptist Convention.

implementation of long-term strategies and short-term

• Effectively preaches carefully prepared and thoughtful
sermons that engage the congregation and demonstrate

action steps toward realization of the vision.
• Appreciates the unique and important mission of the Church

continued study of scripture, theology, and sermon

in River Oaks Baptist School, providing spiritual leadership

technique. Appreciates and effectively employs creative

for faculty and students and their families, who come from a

worship experiences that engage both the intellect and

wide range of Christian and non-Christian backgrounds.

the senses of the worshipper.

Senior Pastor Responsibilities
ROBC’s Senior Pastor is called, individually or together with other ministers, to proclaim the gospel of Jesus
Christ by preaching and teaching the full biblical revelation, through:
• Planning and executing worship services that engage the

• Leading the ministerial staff and supporting lay leaders

entire congregation and visitors in meaningful and

in serving as servant leaders in the conduct of the

inspirational worship, with appropriate progression for

church’s ministries.

the major seasons of the liturgical Christian calendar.

• Fostering a close and mutually supportive relationship

• Assuring that the vision and mission statements of the

between the school and church through spiritual leadership

Church and related long-term plans are periodically

to school administrators, faculty, students, and their families

reviewed and updated to reflect the authentic commitment

and assuring clear, respectful communication between

of the congregation.

church and school leadership.

• Serving as an inspirational and evangelical leader of the
Church in its missions, and promoting a sense of unity
and inclusiveness within the Church body and in the
larger ROB community.
• Shepherding church members to become inspired, trained,
and devoted followers of Jesus Christ, committed to inward
spiritual growth and outward ministry to others.
• Assuring that members and others connected to the ROB
community receive pastoral care as needed.
• Overseeing all administrative activities within the Church as
principal executive officer

Organizational Relationships
Acknowledging the Pastor’s divine call, as a church that observes
congregational polity, the Senior Pastor is governmentally and
spiritually responsible to the members of the church (ROBC
By-Laws, Paragraph 6.5) and supervised by the Personnel
Committee. The staff ministers are subject to the direction of
the Senior Pastor working with the Personnel Committee.
The Senior Pastor shall consult with the Personnel Committee
as to material matters related to the management of the staff
ministers. (ROBC By-Laws, Paragraph 7.3)

Financial Package
ROBC will offer its Senior Pastor an attractive and comprehensive financial package
SALARY A competitive base salary that reflects the cost of

VACATION 3-4 weeks of vacation each calendar year depend-

living in central Houston and is commensurate with the

ing upon experience, to be prorated for the first calendar year

education and experience of the candidate.

by the actual term of employment.

HOUSING Recognizing the relatively high cost of housing

SICK PAY/BEREAVEMENT Sick leave accumulating at the

in neighborhoods surrounding the church, some mutually

rate of one day per month up to a maximum of 64 days.

agreeable financial assistance to enable the Senior Pastor to

Employees are typically permitted 1 to 3 days off for bereaving

live within a reasonable driving distance from the church.

the death of a family member or a close friend.

HEALTH INSURANCE Medical insurance for the Senior

CONTINUING EDUCATION Anticipating that the Senior

Pastor and family under the group policy contracted by the

Pastor will work to continually grow in understanding and

church at the time for all full time employees. Group

knowledge of scripture, theology, sermon technique,

coverage for dental and vision insurance and flexible

Christian education, and other kingdom work, the church will

medical savings accounts are also available.

support the Senior Pastor in these endeavors with time and

RETIREMENT Contribution of an amount equal to 10

financial contribution, as agreed from time to time.

percent of base salary inclusive of housing allowance to a

EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT Reimbursement for all

retirement plan for the benefit of the Senior Pastor.

reasonable expenses incurred in carrying out responsibilities
in service to the church. Reasonable re-location expenses
will be reimbursed up to an amount agreed.
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